We describe a meta-notation devised to express the major structural characteristics in widely-used data visualizations. The meta-notation consists of unary and binary operators that can be combined to represent a visualization. Capturing structural features of a visualization, our meta-notation can be applied to match or compare two visualizations at a conceptual level. For example, a user's request for a visualization can be compared with visualization tools' presentation capabilities. The design of the operators is discussed as we present their underlying concepts and show examples of their use. To illustrate how expressive the meta-notation is, we explore some commonly-used data visualizations. A benefit of our approach is that the operators define a set of required capabilities on which a visualization system can be organized. Thus, the meta-notation can be used to design a system that interconnects various data visualization tools by sending and receiving visualization requests between them.
INTRODUCTION
Our previous papers 1 introduce a system called the phrase-driven grammar system (PDGS), which provides a simple interface to help naive computer users visualize data. PDGS acts as a bridge between data sources and external visualization tools. It is a middleware layer that allows users to formulate data query/visualization descriptions through its graphical user interface. A user's request is a data query/visualization description, similar to English-like commands, along with an assignment of an external visualization tool. PDGS receives a user's request, interprets it, and communicates with the designated output visualization tool to facilitate its display of the request. The point of PDGS is to shield users from having to learn the specifics of visualization tools in order to create visualizations.
PDGS requires a unified meta-notation capable of describing many widely-used visualizations in order to accommodate the needs of its users and the presentation capabilities of popular visualization tools. An expression of the phrase-driven grammar (PDG) should be representable as meta-notation, and its expressiveness determines the usefulness of PDGS. For instance, PDGS translates a given user's request (a PDG statement), "For stock data, show 2D Bar Chart of date versus volume, price onto Excel ", into the format including a meta-notation expression in Figure 1b . Moreover, since our meta-notation captures the major structural characteristics of a visualization, it can be used to compare two output visualizations or produce similar/related visualizations. For example, an output visualization tool specified by a user request may not offer the presentation of the data in the display format requested. In such cases, PDGS can suggest options such as (1) switching to a visualization tool better suited to displaying the visualization or (2) suggesting a similar visualization that the available tools support. Both of these options are feasible with the meta-notation. Figure 1a shows a specific example case. A user's visualization request to MS-Excel is processed by PDGS. If MSExcel is incapable of supporting the request, PDGS scans its output tool list and decides which tool has the required capability. Figure 2c shows the three main requirements of a system capable of generating alternative visualizations: First, a user's request and target visualization are converted into generalized meta-notation expressions. Second, the system transforms the user's request a set of possible alternative visualizations. Third, the system finds the best match between the alternative visualizations and the tools capabilities (target visualization).
The meta-notation expresses visual structures in visualizations by a set of visual operators that represent visual scaffolds and decorations in visualizations. Rather than addressing all the specifics of a visualization, the operators represent the major characteristics of visual structures that assist users in understanding a visualization. We call those structural characteristics a "visual scaffold". We begin with Wilkinson's 2 three operators and extend them by adding more operators and allowing a visualization as one of their operand types. Consequently, a result of a meta-notation expression can be a composite of visualizations.
Though much research has been done on data and visualization processing, there is little research focused on representing data visualizations and generalizing them in terms of visual scaffolds and decorations. Our model represents commonly-used visualizations in the formal way using a set of operators. This paper focuses on the expressiveness of the meta-notation. First, we introduce some concepts that have to be addressed to explain our meta-notation clearly. Second, we describe the set of operators used in our meta-notation. Last, we show examples of how some common and general visualizations are expressed in our meta-notation.
We believe that there are several benefits of our meta-notation. The meta-notation can compactly represent a variety of data visualizations. The meta-notation creates a framework for designing or extending an interface for data access and visualization. The meta-notation provides a foundation for a data visualization and analysis environment as a simple protocol between many different visualization tools. In this paper, the term, visualization and vis(vis.), are used interchangeably instead of data visualization for simplicity. Section 2 briefly provides some related concepts and examples as an overview. Section 3 discusses related work in terms of data visualizations and formal specifications of visualizations. Section 4 introduces a set of operators for our meta-notation and illustrates their usage. Section 5 presents the expressiveness of our meta-notation through several examples.
DESCRIPTION FOR VISUALIZATION
This section explains where and how our meta-notation can be applied in a system through an example of PDGS. Then, some instances in the meta-notation are presented. PDGS has a visualization header format called "Visualization Descriptor" to specify users' visualization requests and vis tools' visualization capabilities. Figure 1b shows an example of the visualization descriptor. It is formulated based on information from PDGS's data model and visualization model. The data model, the left box at the bottom, is a meta-data layer conveying conceptual meanings and classifications of data by defining data classes and their hierarchical tree-like structures in order for users to better understand input data sets without confusion. The vis. model, the right box, has definitions (specification) of its supporting visualization templates (implementation) and keeps instantiated visualization objects. The PDG statement,"For stock data, show 2D Bar Chart of date versus volume, price onto Excel ", is translated into the visualization descriptor. PDGS maps a visualization to its corresponding visualization templates by comparing their visualization descriptors.
A visualization descriptor, V desp , is defined as a 6 tuple:
where V type is a main visualization type such as Table and 2D Plot, V subtype is a sub visualization type of V type such as Bar Chart, V dataset is a data set used in constructing a visualization, V structure represents a visual structure expressed by visualization operators, V appl is a suggested primary output visualization tool, V attr is a set of vis. attributes representing visual effects such as size, color, etc.
V structure consists of two parts: The first part is a meta-notation expression to show a distinctive visual structure in a visualization and suggests visual scaffolds and decorations in a given visualization. The second part shows its associated data dimensions and their types. T , C, and N represent time, categorical, and numeric type, respectively. For example, in Figure 1b , "date (volume | price)" is a meta-notation part and "date : T , volume : N, price : N" is a type definition part for data dimensions. In V attr , each visual attribute is represented by a name/value pair and is used to describe unspecified visual characteristics in the structure. Information regarding annotations and legends is to be defined in it.
Figure 2b is a sample data set, stock data, and is denoted as "(group|stock|date|price|volume)" in our meta-notation.
Figures and examples presented later in this paper use this data set unless otherwise specified. Figure 3 presents examples of our meta-notation. A visual representation of meta-notation expressions can vary according to its vis. type, sub-type, and template (implementation). We select one of the possible visualizations for each case. A hierarchical structure like a pie chart can be expressed using an embedding operator (Refer to Figure 3(d) ). Section 4 discusses operators of the meta-notation in more detail.
RELATED WORK
This section briefly discusses prior research related to our work in terms of specifications of data visualization. Bertin's Semiology of Graphics is one of the earliest attempts at formalizing graphing techniques. He develops a set of vocabularies for describing data and techniques for encoding data in a graphic. 3 Livny et al. describe a visualization model that provides a foundation for database-style processing of visual queries. Within this model, the relational queries and graphical mappings necessary to generate visualizations are defined by a set of relational operators. 4 Candan et al. introduce a formal approach to a view for multimedia databases. They designed a notation to show how a multimedia view is managed and rendered. 5 Card et al. propose a scheme for mapping the morphology of the design space of visualizations and present examples of various visualizations using it. 6, 7 Their approach is similar to our work but focuses more on a primitive and concrete description of a design space than our work does. For statistical chart visualization, Wilkinson 2 develops a comprehensive language for describing traditional statistical graphs and proposes a simple interface for generating a subset of the specifications expressible within his language. He shows how traditional chart visualizations can be specified using his expression. Stolte et al. 8, 9 use three operators to express their pivot-table-like visualization: concatenation, cross-product, and nesting. They adopt Wilkinson's two operators, cross and nesting; rename cross-product and nesting, respectively; and apply them to their own visualization.
The most relevant work to our meta-notation for visual structure is from Wilkinson. We adopt his three operators and extend them: First, our operators allow a visualization (a meta-notation expression for visualization) as their operands while operators of Wilkinson and Stolte et al. only allow data as their operands. Inherently, a result of operations can be a composite of visualizations. For example, the following visualizations can be expressed in our operators: tables inside a 2D plot, 2D plots inside a 2D plot, and mappings from a geo-map to tables. Second, eleven more operators are added to better support visual scaffolds and decorations in a visualization. Last, each binary operator has its own unique weight later used to determine the total cost of constructing a visual structure. Figure 4 shows an overview of the capabilities of our binary operators. Wilkinson's operators and their capabilities fall only into Figures 4(2a), (3a) , and (4a).
META-NOTATION FOR VISUALIZATIONS
This section discusses the meta-notation to describe a visualization in terms of visual scaffolds and decorations. Each operator in the meta-notation has its internal data operation and visual representation schemes and keeps its internal data set for visualization. Regarding types of operands, it can be either a data dimension or a visualization (a meta-notation expression). "I" is used to represent an operand with its identity or an empty/default space corresponding to the other operand of an operator. " [,] " is used to define an implicit (soft) boundary in a visualization, and "{,}" is used to represent a set.
Visual Scaffolds
The visual grouping operator makes a visual boundary (container) for a given set of data or visualizations and is denoted as A c(parameter) or [A] c(parameter) , where A is a set of data attributes or visualizations and parameter is the name of a grouping. It does not have any specific internal data operation except modifying its header information. The partitioning operator divides a given layout space into two and puts each operand in order in the divided space. The partitioning operator has four display schemes: default, horizontal, vertical, and overlap. The partitioning operator with the horizontal scheme is denoted as | σ and separates two operands horizontally in its layout. The operator with the vertical scheme is denoted as | τ and accumulates two operands vertically in its layout. The default display scheme just indicates placing two operands closely together or putting them according to their own placement scheme. | κ indicates overlapping two operands visually. The left operand is put in front. Internal data operations of four options are the same and | is used in general when there is no specific assignment of a display scheme needed. Figure 2a presents a visualization described as stock (volume|price). It can be more specifically denoted as stock (volume| τ price).
The linking operator is used to visually link two visualizations. Its two operands are connected regardless its operands' types and data and no internal data operations are involved. It is denoted as "A ‡ B", where A and B are data dimensions or visualizations. It is a direct extension of the partitioning operator consisting of two given visualizations (operands) and one link. The zooming operator is used to have a zoom-in view for a specific part of a given visualization. It creates a new visualization for an assigned part (a set of filtered data elements) of a given visualization and links it to the given Merging, Data mapping, and Embedding operators are adopted from Wilkinson 2 's operators: Blending, Cross, and Nesting, respectively. Their internal data processing is the same as his operators; the main difference is that while his work deals with only data as its operands, it allows a visualization as its operand's type. The merging operator merges its two operands when they have the same visualization and data structure. Unlike Wilkinson 2 's blending operator, it can merge two of the same visualizations into one. See Figure 4 
(2d).
The data mapping operator is used to show a Cartesian mapping relationship of two operands. Figure 4(3a) shows a Cartesian mapping relationship of two data dimensions, stock and price, by marking on the valid mapping points in the chart. It is denoted as (stock price) 2DScatterPlot . Figure 4 (3b) demonstrates a Cartesian mapping relationship of two visualizations, a table and a 2D plot, by drawing dotted lines between valid data tuples from both sides through their shared reference key. It can be described as (group|stock) The embedding operator is used to express a hierarchical structure in a visualization. It implies that the right operand embeds the left operand conceptually. Figure 4 (4a) is denoted as (stock\group) Table . In table visualization , an embedding operator with two data dimensions generates a multi-header table. Figure 4(4b) is a result for a meta-notation, (stock\(date price)) 2DPlot . A 2D plot embeds data elements of the data dimension, "stock", on its matching keys. Figure 4(4c) is an output of a meta-notation expression, ((stock price) 2DBarChart \date) Table . A multi-header table embeds a 2D plot for each data elements of the data dimension, "date". Figure 4 (4d) shows a result of an expression, ((stock price) 2DBarChart \(group sum(volume)) 2DPlot . A 2D plot embeds multiple 2D Bar charts on its matching key.
Visual Decorations
The header appearance operator is used to modify the appearance of header information, specifically, a data dimension name in a table or a chart. One can suggest whether a data dimension name appear or not and its display orientation such as horizontally or vertically. Assume that A is a data dimension. A h indicates that the name of A needs to be hidden if possible. Figure 5a shows an example of how the header appearance operators are applied to two data dimensions, group and stock. The exact expression is (group h stock h ).
The axis appearance operator is used to control axis appearances in plot visualizations. It takes two arguments as input: The first one, h, indicates that a given axis should be hidden. The second, θ (), assigns an axis data header to the desired position. For instance, in Figure 7b , the first plot is denoted as stock χ(θ (s)) (volume| τ price) and the third as stock χ(θ (m)) (volume| τ price). The last plot (from the left) is a presentation of stock χ(θ (s,m)) (volume| τ price).
The group appearance operator is designed to give two options in displaying group information in a visualization. Assume that A is a grouped data dimension. A * indicates that A's group appearance should be shown. Figure 5c shows a result without the group appearance operator on the dimension, group. Figure 5d presents a result with the group appearance operator on the data dimension, group, expressed as (sum(volume)\stock\group * ).
The data grouping operator is used to group a given data set in order by its data dimensions. For example, Figure  6a shows a result of a data grouping operation, ( stock | price | volume ) g (stock) , for the data set in Figure 2b . A data set represented as (stock|price|volume) is grouped by one of the data dimensions, stock. One can also apply an aggregate operation on a data dimension by specifying an aggregate function. Figure 6b shows a result of ( stock | sum(price) | sum(volume) ) g (stock) . The data dimensions, price and volume, are aggregated by the sum operator. In terms of internal data processing, the data grouping operator is the same as the embedding operator, but its visual representation tries to put grouped data elements together in a view. The data aggregation operator is used to show a column-wise, row-wise, or both column-wise and row-wise aggregation on numeric-type data dimensions of a given data table. For example, ω(sum(col, * )) indicates performing a column-wise sum aggregation for all numeric-type dimensions (*) in a given data set and displaying a result in a newly created row (s). Figure 5e shows a result of an aggregating operation expressed as (volume\stock\group * ) ω(sum (col, * ) for the data set in Figure 2b . The data ranging operator is used to divide a whole range of values of a data dimension into a set of partitions and can be applied to numeric, categorical, date/time, and spatial type data dimensions. Figure  6f demonstrates that the sum of volume, ranging between 100 and 460, is divided by two partitions. It is denoted as group volume r(partittion by (2) ) .
APPLICATIONS
This section presents the expressiveness of our meta-notation through a variety of examples. First, in terms of table visualization, we present our meta-notation as describing a variety of tables such as flat, multi-header, and cross-tabulated tables. Figure 8d shows a cross-tabulated table generated by Tableau. 9 This table shows a cross-tabulation of "sum of sales total" grouped by "product category" versus "sum of gross profit" grouped by "region". Each cross section (filtered data) shows a 2D scatter plot of a sum of "sales total" versus a sum of "gross profit". This can be denoted as [(sum("sales total")\"product category") (sum("gross pro f it")\"region")] 2DScatterPlot in our meta-notation.
Second, in 2D chart visualization, scatter plots are introduced in Figure 3 Figure 4 (4c) and (4d). Third, 2D shape visualizations such as circle and triangle are similar to 2D plot examples in terms of our meta-notation. Although two expressions for visual scaffolds look similar, the structure of a given data set and how it is read and rendered make different visualizations. For example, ("x" "y") Rectangle can be used to describe a rectangle, where "x" and "y" represent "x" and "y" coordinates in a 2D space. Graph and network topology visualizations can also be described in the same way. Assume that a data set is given as a table, ( f rom|to|weight). One graph visualization can be denoted as (weight\( f rom to)) Graph . Similarly, 3D plot visualization is an extension of 2D plot visualization by adding one more data dimension. 3D shape and volume visualizations are considered as an extension of 3D plot visualization. Thus, they can be extended from visual scaffold expressions for 2D plot visualization. Figure 8b shows a hierarchical pie chart for network traffic monitoring having two major structures. 10 First, it has a hierarchical structure for "port destination" (port dst), "port source" (port src), "IP destination" (ip dst), and "IP source" (ip src). Starting from "port destination"(the outermost ring), each "port destination" groups its "port sources", each "port source" groups its "IP destination", and each "IP destination" groups"IP sources". In addition, all displayed IPs and ports have color information indicating whether they are "local" or not and their "application port", respectively. It can be expressed as ( ip src| κ local) \ (ip dst| κ local) \ (port src| κ appl port) \ (port dst| κ appl port). Visualizations of hierarchical structures such as Treemap, Tree, fan-out chart are expressed in the same way as in pie visualization.
Fifth, map visualization is commonly used to display geographical information and is similar to 2D/3D shape visualizations in the meta-notation. Let "map e " be a map visualization, "product category e " be a data set having product category data, and "region e" be geometrical information. Both "map e " and "product category e " have "region e ". Figure 8e shows a map, "map e ', containing a pie chart of a data dimension, "product category e ", for each related region, "region e ". On a matching key, "region e ", "map e " and "product category e " are mapped and a pie chart is drawn for each mapping point. It is denoted as (map e (I\product category e ) ) . Figure 8f shows a similar example. Some locations of a 2D map are linked with 3D spheres in a 3D space. Let x, y, and z be 3D coordinates used in both the 2D map, "2D map", and 3D objects. We describe it as ( 2D map key:x,y (x|y|z) Sphere ).
Last, Figure 8c shows a composite of visualizations consisting of an outer ring and an inner ring. The outer ring shows bar charts of rates for two months. The inner ring has four data dimensions, "Time-Hour of the Day", "Date-Day of the Week", "Exchanged Called" and "Call Duration". We name it T , D, E, and C, respectively. The visualization inside presents data mapping relationships between T , D, E, and C. More specifically, it can be described as [ 
Let it be vis in. The outer ring visualization is expressed as [ 
Let us name it vis out. Consequently, the whole visualization can be a combination of these two denoted as [ 
vis in | vis out].
(a) A Variation of Pie Chart. 11 (b) A Variation of Pie Chart. 10 (c) Daisy Analyzer. 12 (d) A Cross- Tabulated Table 9 (e) Geo-map to Pie Charts. 9 (f) Geo-map to 3D Objects. 13 Figure 8: Meta-Notation Examples. (e) Reprinted from. 10 (f) Reprinted from. 12 (i) Reprinted from. 13 
CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed an approach to describing commonly-used data visualizations in a unified way. More specifically, (1) we have developed a meta-notation to capture significant visual structures of a visualization. The meta-notation consists of a set of visual operators and their behaviors determine visual scaffolds and decorations in a visualization. (2) We have applied our meta-notation to commonly-used visualizations by naive users in their routine tasks. (3) We have showed the expressiveness of the meta-notation through real-life examples.
Though data visualization systems have been extensively developed recently, the concept of our meta-notation describing a variety of widely-used data visualizations in a general way has remained undeveloped regarding visual scaffolds and decorations. Integrating and generalizing data visualizations in a formal way provides a basic set of required capabilities with which an implementation can be organized. Thus, it can be used as a foundation for system designers or developers to check/build a data visual analysis environment.
In addition, a language-like grammar can be easily mapped into the meta-notation and determine their capabilities. It offers naive users a way of expressing a visualization in an easier and unified way and enables inter/intra domains to communicate better with little training. Last, an implementation of the proposed model can be used as a protocol of a data visualization framework that bridges various types of visualization tools facilitating and exchanging data visualizations for data visual analysis.
Our approach is a stepping stone to develop a mechanism of suggesting alternative visualizations for naive users (Figure 2c) . Having a formal description of a commonly-used visualization can abstract from implementation details of individual visualization systems, and allow integrated and universal access to many visualizations. In the future, advanced issues in generating alternative visualizations such as data dimension addition/reduction and a transformation mechanism between two visualizations are to be studied by deriving rules/relationships in the meta-notation. Moreover, we plan to study a similarity measurement between two different visualizations in terms of their visual structures.
